Inside the main entrance standing on the historic gym floor, looking south. Plumbing fixtures are going in on level 3, acoustical ceilings are getting installed on level 2, and walls are receiving tape and texture down on level 1.

On the left, the level 2 and 3 bridges received concrete placements last week. On the right, the suspended acoustical ceiling clouds are going in on level 2. These will hang above conference rooms and classrooms.
Construction Update - Week of August 16th, 2021

The plumbers have installed their fixtures on the level 3 bathrooms. Check out the sink and toilet! The trim out for other systems (electrical and mechanical) will be installed in the near future.

Between the Albert B. Weaver Science-Engineering Library and the Henry Koffler Chemistry Building, the team placed a new asphalt bike path last week before the students return to campus for the 2021 fall semester. It runs all the way from 4th St. to University Blvd.